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HAVE YOU REGISTERED
FOR THE MEMBERS
ONLINE PORTAL?

Message From the President:
It’s hard to believe we are almost at Christmas, and the summer seems like a
memory, but another fantastic summer it was!
We continue to be amazed at the success of our athletic sections. The volunteers
that head up these sections are to be commended, as are the large number of
athletes who had so many great successes in 2018. The club is built on our
athletics, and we are so proud of their achievements.
The board worked hard to deliver a lounge refresh, which by the time you read
this should be days away from completion (just awaiting the last furniture
deliveries, and some final touches). A huge thanks to the hard-working team who
spent countless hours on this! If you haven’t been to the club in a while, it’s
worth a visit to see the new look space.
In 2018 we also committed to replace our aged windows, which should now be
complete, and this is just the first step in getting our building more efficient for
years to come, as well as assisting with long-term energy costs.
To adopt a pro-active approach to building costs, the board also ordered a full
building audit from an outside engineering firm. Once we receive the final report,
a summary will be sent to membership. Based on the preview and drafts, we have
started to plan on several initiatives for 2019. The largest of these will be
remediation of the North Wall, which is causing water to enter the men’s locker
room and will only continue to become a larger problem if not addressed in a
timely fashion.
Along with a variety of other projects, we also have commenced an HVAC review
for the bar area. We certainly hope for a warmer winter than last year but are
planning on being prepared regardless.
Allow me to congratulate Charlene once again on her 20 years of service, and
thank Erin and Tanya in the office, and our entire team of hardworking bartenders,
busboys, maintenance staff, and our partners from Fuel Catering for their
dedication to the Balmy Beach Club over the past year.
Finally, a very happy holiday season to all our membership – the board works hard
to deliver a better experience and club for all you! We have many events in
December for members, so please check the website, or your weekly emails for all
that is going on in the busy season.
As always, I am reachable at president@balmybeachclub.com, or our general
suggestions email: suggestion@balmybeachclub.com We always appreciate hearing
from you, and if you see anyone from the board, please say hello!
Happy Holidays from the BBC Board, and UP THE BEACH!
JP Cormier, President

In 2018 we changed over our
Membership systems, so that
all of your membership
activity goes through the
same system.
With this, came a Members
Online Portal, where you can
login, change your personal
information, and view your
bar statements. More options
will follow in the near future.
If you have not already done
so, here are the instructions
to register.
1. Click Here:
www.balmybeachclub.com

2.
3.

4.

5.

Go to “Member Login”
at the top of the page
Enter your Member
Number, First name and
Last name. Note the
Member Number must be
5 digits, so you may be
required to enter 1, 2 or
even 3, zeros before the
number
Setup Username and
Password. The system
will suggest a username
(but this can be
changed). It will ask you
to enter and confirm a
password of choice.
Email Confirmation
Upon successful
registration, an email
message will be sent to
the email address
entered during the
registration process

If you require any assistance
with registration, or any other
membership related issues,
please do not hesitate to
contact me directly.
Sincerely,
Tanya Hunter
Membership Coordinator
tanya@balmybeachclub.com
416-691-9962 ext. 1

RUGBY – MENS & WOMENS
Although not quite having the success of recent seasons past, the Beaches senior rugby program had a
remarkable year both on and off the pitch. The women’s year started with the very successful running of our
inaugural women’s U18 camp which saw 50+ young women run through 2 days of training. The team made a
strong commitment towards improving their social functions within the club which saw them not only become
closer as a team, but also become much more integrated with the rest of the club. The squad battled through a
very difficult Toronto Women’s Rugby Union league to finish second in the regular season which also saw them
have a full lineup for every game, as team numbers greatly improved. Then, spurred on by the recently married
coach Jon Grant, the team galvanized like the classic Beach team they are, and were able to win their league’s
playoff championship, thus bringing home cup #1 for the Beach year. The men’s program saw us once again trot
out four sides, the only club in Ontario to do so, with teams competing in the Marshall Premiership (Beach 1s
and 2s) as well as the Toronto Rugby Union (Academy 1s and Mighty 4s). In classic Beach form, despite a strong
offseason program led by fitness guru Ryan MacSween, our 1s program took a little bit of time getting its season
going as we welcomed a few new players into the fold.
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Come the season’s midpoint with the addition of Most Improved Player Peter Vandersteen and the leadership of
captain’s Connor McCann and John MacKie, the team posted five consecutive regular season victories which led
us into the playoffs as the 5th seed. From there, the team was able to post 2 strong victories before meeting
our untimely defeat at the hands of yellow cards and the Brantford Harlequins. However, coupled with the good
fortune of Cory Appleton not appearing in a single game this year, our men’s program saw quite a bit of growth
and success within our Academy program this year. With the coaching prowess of newly minted Head coach,
Andrew Bushe, and the effervescent leadership of captain Ed Hilling, the team took the league by storm
hammering the league to the tune of a 10-1 record and the league’s 1 seed. The squad was then able to
navigate the playoffs and avenge their only regular season defeat at the fabulous fields of Oshawa as they
dominated the Vaughan Yeoman to the tune of 38-7 for the TRU championship, and our second cup of the year.
The beach senior rugby program remains the premiere club in Rugby Ontario and will look to improve upon its
form in the year to come!
As we say at the beach,
UP THE BEACH!!

Beach Women - 2018 TRU CUP CHAMPIONS

Beach Academy - 2018 TRU Premiership

SQUASH
Thank God summer is finally over, and we can get back to squash… 😊😊
With summer looking over her shoulder as she heads to the other side, autumn brings with it falling leaves and
flying double dots. We had a marvellous last season – a quick recap…In early November Mike and Kinmond headed
down the road to Montreal for the prestigious Smitty Doubles Tournament at the Atwater Club and came away
Consolation champions. They followed that up with a strong showing at the Ontario Doubles Championships two
weeks later in the C division. We had a great number of players enter the Ontario Singles Closed with Kinmond,
Quillan, Greg T, Greg R, Jen R, Kim, Christina, Lesley and Melanie all representing the BBC. Two weeks later, in
a controversial finish, we managed to wrestle away the Streetcar Series and a damned attractive trophy from
Mayfair by two points. With a little luck they are still grinding their teeth at the memory. 😊😊 Fall House League
saw team Green take the flag and a totally different Team Green won the Winter.
December was a quiet month but when the year turned, we sent a record number of players down to Niagara for
the Dread Cup. Five of our players made it to playoff matches on Sunday afternoon so we had a hell of a
showing. At the end of January, Kim won Women’s D at the Hanebury Memorial at Pickering.

In early February Greg Rowe was the recipient of the Squash award at the Section Banquet night. His tireless
enthusiasm, energy and efforts on behalf of the Juniors was recognized and applauded. Then, as usual, Katie,
Trent, Dan and Mary Beth put together another amazing Craft Beer event in mid-February. Five great brewers
and over 100 beer lovers showed up for our biggest fund-raiser of the year. Big thanks to them, and the planning
is already underway for the next.
The Winter Team Tournament continued our new and popular Tri-Racquet Format and was a great and successful
afternoon of multiple racquet swinging. Thanks as always to Ian for his yeoman’s work to make that day what it
was. The best showing in the month of March was Christina and Ryan MacIsaac winning their respective divisions
in the Limestone City Classic at the Kingston Garrison Club.
The season wound down to the Club Championship where over 80 players came out to test their mettle. In the
end, Christina capped a great personal year by winning the Women’s Championship. With Struddy deciding that
breaking ribs on the Baja Peninsula was more important, the Open Final was won for the first time by an Aussie –
Dan Caulfield. The Championship Week was capped by a wonderful dinner and a terrific night of music and
dancing. My thanks to Mary Beth, Katie, Sue and the event team who organized a stellar evening.

Cont…

Squash (CONT…)
So, on to the new season… We’ve already wrapped the Fall Team Tournament which saw the return of the
Wooden Racquets. Dan C, Paul K, Greg T, Christina M, Pam M and James G were first past the post to take the
day. In mid-October we hosted the launch of Sharif Khan’s biography The Sheriff of Squash. The sold-out crowd
included squash luminaries from all over North America who came together to celebrate the achievements of an
extraordinary chap.
The schedule of tournaments has been sent out but just as a reminder:
Ontario Singles Closed – November 9 - 11
Fall Team Tournament 2 – November 17, 2018
Greg Gibson Invitational – December 9, 2018
Dread Cup – January 4 - 6, 2019
Craft Beer Festival – February 8, 2019
Tri-Racquet Team Tournament – February 16, 2019
Headwaters Classic – March 29-31, 2019
Men’s & Women’s & Junior Club Championships – April 15 - 27, 2019
National Championships – May 1 - 4, 2019
A packed schedule at home along with the many events around the city run by Squash Ontario/Canada, it
promises to be a great season. We have three teams in T&D this year, two Women’s and one Men’s team; Fall
House League wraps soon and Winter House League kicks off late January. We have over 280 Squash active squash
members at the moment, and literally growing every week.
In closing there are a couple of notable mentions. Peter Willson recently retired as Squash President and John
Knifton as Vice. During their tenure we saw the gallery get a great new look; House league participation grow
exponentially, the Junior Program was revived to great acclaim and the camera and TV systems installed, to name
just a few. Please join me in thanking them for their many contributions to our section in particular, and the club
at large. On a final note it has been a particular pleasure to receive the support and interest from Club President
JP Cormier. I’ve been involved in the Squash Executive for almost two decades and he is the first (non-playing)
Club President who has been so richly supportive of our section and all we strive to accomplish. JP has attended
all our functions since he was elected and demonstrated in word and deed his appreciation for all we offer to our
players and the membership. No doubt he will be seeking re-election in January and I hope you will join me in
supporting someone who has proven his bona fides in his desire to see every section succeed.
On behalf of Kim Hines, Vice President and Jameson Bouffard, Treasurer, have a great season all.
See you on the hardwood.
Kinmond Smith
President, Squash Section

PADDLING
We were blessed with wonderful weather this summer and as such were
able to concentrate on paddling which was a welcome change from last
year. And what a year it was, culminating with the Canadian
Championships in Sherbrooke, Quebec. This was one of the best National
Championships in memory and Balmy Beach athletes did us proud with a
3rd place finish overall winning 18 GOLD MEDALS!! It felt, to us, that we
had a steady stream of athletes on the podium throughout the
competition. The Beach spirit was alive and well with athletes, parents
and supporters cheering on the Beach Crew throughout the competition.
We had athlete success across all levels of competition this season
including divisional, provincial, national and international competitions.
We have three carded Canadian Athletes with Courtney Stott, Nick
Matveev and Erica Scarff all training and competing with the Canadian
National Team. It’s hard to keep track of where these three athletes are
at any given time as they train and compete in various camps across
Canada. Courtney is currently training in Nova Scotia, Nick is in Quebec
and Erica has just returned from Japan where she was with a training
group that were trying out the Olympic 2020 site. What great adventures
they are having!
The quality and stability of our coaching staff is a big factor in our
success. We are blessed to have an Olympic Coach as our Head Coach.
Peter Martinek’s professionalism and dedication to our athletes and
coaches has transformed this club and he is a great role model and
mentor to our athletes and coaches. He is well balanced by Kevin
McIntyre, who runs most of our youth programs. The summer staff this
year was engaged and professional; Nigel Rockett, Olivia Petroff, Grace
Rockett, Natalie Smith, Palmer Lumb and Eliott Smith coached in our
summer paddling programs.
Hayley Plante coordinated our DragonBoat program this summer and along
with a host of our paddlers who worked as site supervisors she worked
hard to ensure that DragonBoat teams from across Toronto had access to
practice times at BBCC.
We continued our partnership with Community Center 55 for the second
year. They bring day campers to BBCC once a week for an introduction to
canoe and kayak. This partnership has been a great success and enables
local kids who have not had this opportunity to experience canoeing in
their very own neighbourhood.
This year we tried something new with The Balmy Beach Regatta
partnered with Pickering Rouge Canoe Club and held a fun regatta at their
site. It was a great day, but we have had mixed reviews on this format
and will revisit before the next regatta schedule is complete.
Thank you to all our volunteers who keep the paddling section afloat :)
and thank too to the Main Club Members for your interest and support of
our section.
Eleanor McIntyre
Commodore

LAWN BOWLING
What an awesome year we had. We sent provincial Gold medalists to
the Canadian Mixed Pairs in British Columbia. Congratulations, Joe
Green and Erin Chambers. We also had many District winners who
attended the Provincials; Elaine MacSween and Kim McNulty, Ladies
Pairs; Elaine MacSween, Karen Marley and Amber Caterer-Walsh,
Senior Ladies Triples; Joe Green and Andrea Hampton, Mixed Pairs
and Sarah Shutt, Novice Singles. We look forward to having even
more winners next year.
We had many fantastic members join our section this season, and
some wonderful volunteers, which only makes our section stronger.
Welcome to all.
Our corporate events were a ton of fun. (See pic below from our Consulate day). We invited various
Consulates to come to Balmy for an inter-consulate tourney, and they had a blast.

We received our beautiful new mural painted by Centre 55. It is both striking and a great visual to the entry of
our club.
Welcome our newly elected Executive members; Dahla MacKenna, Vice President; Marina Dranitsaris, Treasurer
and Andrea Hampton, OLBA Representative.
We are actively pursuing other sections to come out and bowl. We can arrange a challenge; section vs. section
or a challenge within your own section. Competitive, but still fun!
We are also running short mat winter bowling every Wednesday, two sessions, day and evening in the ballroom.
Challenges are welcome.
Our regular Euchre games will run all winter in support of our section. Watch for dates in your Balmy weekly
update. Come on down to your club and either bowl or play cards with us.
You will have a great time either way. Promise!
Heather Knox
Kim McNulty
President, BBLBC

VOLLEYBALL
Balmy Beach Volleyball has grown in popularity with all six courts in use every summer evening.
Competitive 3’s is our most popular night with a
record 18 returning teams. This year it was Dano
Burnett, Alex Viinberg, Christian Madigan, Kelly
Palmer & Toben Jerry battling it out for
the championship. Andrew Kilmer & Jay Vanular
claimed the Competitive 2’s title for the second year
in a row. Thursday night Competitive 4’s was a sweet
success for Kevin McConnell and teammates Bonnie
Hiltz, Sean Harvey, Kris Klajnerman & Mike
Leonard. Tournament of Champions was captured by
Britni Blackmore, Bonnie Hiltz, & Mike Tranter.

If you are new to volleyball and thinking of joining our section in 2019, Monday evening is our recreational drop
in league, complete with mentors. It is perfect for the Beginner/Intermediate players. Sunday around noon is
pick-up play for all levels, unless a tournament is scheduled. The competitive leagues are currently full, but you
can try and sub or join an existing team.
Executive members Ron Blackmore, Kris Klajnerman, & Michelle Quance organized several successful
tournaments, including Deck Opening, Canada Day, Deck Closing, 3 on 3, 4 on 4, Co-ed 2’s & Ladies Competitive
2’s. BBC Volleyball is open to Athletic Members, both Adult & Junior. Mark your calendars for the popular South
Beach goes North Beach March 2nd, 2019.
Big shout out to all the members that
donated their time to improve our section.
Special shout out to Johanna Carlo for her
professional photography skills, Fred Koops
for his creative designs, O Porter for his
generous donation, and all our Monday
night mentors.
Lastly, the most inspirational player award,”
The Jovie”, in memory of our friend Jovette,
was awarded to John Phyper and our 2018
Volleyball Award Recipient is Jay Vanular
If you are interested in BBC Volleyball info please join our Facebook Group: Balmy Beach Volleyball. All 2019
info will be posted in this Facebook group.
See you on the beach,
Michelle Quance
President- BBC Volleyball, michelle.quance@sympatico.ca, 416-693-8808

HOCKEY
Another year of hockey is underway at Ted Reeve Arena for the Friday Night Hockey Section. Please feel
free to come out and watch; 6-9pm every Friday. Our annual Entry Draft was held in September, where we
welcomed the biggest draft class in years. 14 new players were drafted to the league this year, as well as 2
sons who joined their fathers playing on the same team. This makes our league truly unique – in addition to
friends and neighbours playing hockey so close to home, we also provide the opportunity for immediate
family members to also play together. Members wishing to join the league are welcomed every year, but be
mindful that player turnover in the league is very low. The low turnover confirms that the league continues
to offer a fun brand of hockey without leaving the Beach.
The Reds were winners of the league championship again this year. We held our 6th annual John “Jocko”
Thompson Winter Classic in January, outdoors at Kew Gardens which once again was a great success. This
was the best version yet, with decent weather and a well-attended and fun-filled post-game party/dance at
the Club. Mark your calendars for this years’ 7th edition of the Winter Classic on January 25th, 2019 - a
great event that seems to get better every year.
The Hockey AGM was again held this past April with Mark Would re-elected as President. James Dann
continues as vice-president, and Wally Hayes continues as treasurer. Details on the Hockey section continue
to be found on our website at http://www.bbchockey.com League Standings, rules, posts, and schedules
can all be found there.
Thank-you to Charlene, and to the Club for supporting the Hockey Section throughout the year.

BALMY BEACH CLUB HOURS

177

Days until
the Deck
Opening
BBQ

(Sunday May 26)

CLUB HOUSE:
Sunday to Wednesday 6am-11pm
Thursday to Saturday 6am-11pm
(hours vary seasonally)
GYM
Monday to Saturday 6am-11pm
Sunday 6am-10pm

OLD BOYS HOCKEY
The Old Boys Hockey Team has been in existence since 1975 and has over 80 Alumni; with over 40 still active
members of the Balmy Beach Club. As we reported last year, we have made a change in our league play.
After 32 years, the Thornhill Elite Old Timers League folded due to lack of teams. This resulted in us moving
from Tuesday’s to Wednesday’s in the ASHL league in Markham, a new home for the Old Boys this season.
After a long season, we won the league championship in our inaugural year!!
The 17th Europe tour is coming up in March 2019. We are looking forward to another successful tour. At
this time, we have a full squad of 15 skaters and a goalie, and the overall tour sees 48 people on our way to
Europe. We look forward to success on and off the ice!! Thanks to our tour directors, Paul Babich and Jake
Lipsett, for all their efforts to put this great tour together. More to come after we return next year!!
In our 16th year as a section we have continued our mission of giving back to the community. This marked
our sixth year of donating to the Moss Park Hockey League. This league allows children without the financial
resources to play the game they love.
Our 2018 summer volleyball fundraiser was another great success. Thank you to all who participated and
donated their time and prizes.
This December is our annual Fresh Turkey Drive. This fundraiser has enabled us to donate several thousand
pounds of turkey over the years to Community Centre 55, including the BBC Adopted Families. Please watch
out for postings around the club and our advertisement in this newsletter to order your fresh turkey.

On a sad note, we lost one of our team members this year. Duncan Hammond passed away suddenly, and he
is most certainly missed. Duncan made friends with everyone he met and always went out of his way to help
people. You will always be on our minds and in our hearts Dunc.
If you would like more information about our section, please feel welcome to visit: http://bbcoldboys.com/
On behalf of the Balmy Beach Old Boys Ice Hockey section, we would like to thank those who have helped us
support the community and wish you and your families all the best for this upcoming holiday season.
Team Executive: Bob Johnston, Mike McCauley, Dylan Callan, Andrew Bushe
Tour Executive: Jake Lipsett, Paul Babich, Scotty Tait

BALMY BEACH OLD
BOYS HOCKEY
PRESENT THEIR
ANNUAL TURKEY
SALE
CLICK HERE FOR
ORDER FORM

Will Be Held Monday January 21, 2019

The Bill Webster Award 2017
Jr. Rugby Female
Jessica Selvaratnam
Jr. Rugby Male
Will Abbott

Jr. Paddling Female
Samantha Sula
Jr. Paddling Male
Palmer Lumb

What is the Webster Fund? Bill Webster, a long-time member of the BBC, bequeathed a generous endowment to the Club to support
the development of our young athletes. The endowment is administered by the Balmy Beach Bill Webster Organization. Applications for
financial assistance are available to individual members as well as sports sections, preferably in the spring. Acquire the applications
through the membership staff and leave form at the bar addressed to Red Lipsett. Applicants are welcome to attach resumes or letters
of support to document their endeavours.

Balmy Beach Club Sports Hall of Fame Inductees – Inducted May 12, 2018

RICK “CHUBBY” CHAMBERS
b. 18 December 1954, Toronto
Athlete/Builder
BBC Member since 1972
Sports: Rugby, Hockey, Squash

JAKE LIPSETT
b. 20 October 1949, Toronto
Athlete/Builder
BBC Member since 1955
Sports: Rugby, Hockey, Squash,
Paddling

KYLE STEPHEN NICHOLS
b. 2 March 1975 Toronto
Athlete
BBC Member since 1999
Sports: Rugby

WILLIAM “BILL” WEBSTER
b. 25 April 1941 d. 3 November
2006, Toronto
BBC Member since 1987
Sports: Squash, Fitness

CRAIG R. WELLS
b. 2 August 1943 Toronto
Athlete
BBC Member since 1965
Sports: Squash

RON WRIGHT
b. 15 February 1955 Toronto
BBC Member since 1967
Athlete
Sports: Paddling, Hockey, Rugby

Sunday December 9
1-4pm
Registration is CLOSED

Member Christmas
Party & Dance
Saturday December 15

Limited Tickets for Guests at Bar Dec 1

New Year’s Eve Dance & Party
December 31
Open to Public – Tickets at bar Dec 1
Limited Reserved Tables for Parties of 8+

LOUNGE & WINDOW REFRESH PROJECT 2018

The 2017 BBC Member Satisfaction Survey revealed the lounge update was a top priority. The Board
started planning in the spring of 2018. In the summer, a Lounge Refresh Advisory Committee with
representatives from all the sports sections and the office, was formed to advise the Board Leads on this
exciting project. The replacement of the windows was necessary for energy and heating efficiency.
To date, all of the windows in the lounge, bar, hall and office have been replaced with modern energyefficient products, with the Squash Gallery to follow soon; the old carpet has been replaced with durable
"hardwood" vinyl flooring along with new baseboards; the fireplace has been refurbished into a stunning
focal point; the walls have been painted and a beautiful new flat screen TV was installed. In the next
weeks, finishing touches will be completed. New seating and table arrangements will be delivered soon,
and in the meantime, the old furniture was brought back. Artwork, photography and sports memorabilia
will be will be fitted into the display wall. Estimated completion date: December 2018
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